**Joint BLT/Facilities Council Meeting**

December 8 2015  
2:30 to 4:30pm  
LCC 07/212

**Attendees:** Barbara Dumbleton, Bobby Kirkpatrick (student), Brian Kelly, Chris Hawken, Craig Taylor, Jennifer Hayward, Michael Sims, Todd Smith

**Recorder:** Deborah Butler

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Bond Discussion**   | **Discussion: Categorization**  
  • Group was invited to adjust categories if necessary to make sure items are correctly listed  
  • Clarification of items for those who weren’t present at yesterday’s meeting  

Public Safety  
• Bond item would likely include construction of a new building, since space and accessibility are significant concerns for Public Safety  
• Maintenance on the existing modular buildings that house Public Safety has been projected to be very expensive in future years

Wetlands Education Center  
• Probably a structure plus interpretive center

ECCO and other department-specific space requests  
• Likely request would be for updates to current structures to be shared by programs, or possibly reconfiguration  
• Requests are generally for “more space” rather than specific upgrades or facilities  
• Instructional space requests include jewelry lab, astronomy room, innovation lab for undergraduate resources, ABSE/ESL, International Program, and Health Professions  
• Operational space requests includes Archival Storage, Public Safety, and Asset Protection (protected storage)

Culinary Arts/Food Hub  
• Foundation would support fundraising for this project  
• Based in part on conversations over the past several years about city and county interest in a food education center  
• Food and beverage hub would process, serve, and develop food and beverage products with producers;
downtown location would be ideal
• Would likely require some type of partnership with municipality
• Would also create increased fundraising capacity through dinners and other food-related fundraisers

HPEA Improvements
• Grouped together for voting purposes, but includes multiple phases with many projects in each phase

Old Downtown Center Building
• A lot of interest in the space, but no viable offers have been received
• Archives now located in the space, but it is not an ideal space for that purpose
• Building is expensive to maintain (elevator maintenance, asbestos throughout, etc.)

Safety Concerns
• Several requests for reconfiguration of space to create “safe rooms” to be used in case of an active shooter or violent actor event.
• Also requests for elevator accessibility in several buildings on campus.
• Seismic upgrades have become a larger concern over the past year as well

Equipment
• Many requests in this category would require additional space allocation as well (turbo-flow transmission, lathes, etc.)

Bio-Diesel
• Current attempts to forward this project have been student-driven; support has been enthusiastic but not consistent over a period of time
• Some concern about the need for a Lane employee to oversee the project to maintain institutional knowledge and standards over time

Forest Garden
• Based on a student project that took place this term and focused on edible fruit trees and understory
• Some goals of this project might be met by expansion of existing Learning Garden

Florence Center
• Culinary and/or Technical Arts programs
• Project would serve the needs of a tourism-centered economy on the coast

Cottage Grove Center
• Reconfiguration and general upgrades
• Currently, some classes are held at other locations in Cottage Grove
**Next Steps**

- Facilities Council and BLT members were all given five each of Blue (first choice), Green (second choice), Yellow (more information needed) and Red (do not move forward). Individuals can place dots in any way they’d like—multiple dots on a single item is okay. Members attending both joint meetings are asked to post preferences only once.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting Adjourned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Next Meeting</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 12, 2015  2:30 – 4:30 LCC 07/212 (Facilities Council)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>